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The 2021 Toyota 4Runner is a mid-size SUV with a rugged, old-school feel that sets it 

apart from its modern crossover SUV competitors. Despite being one of the oldest 

and least refined SUVs in the market, the 4Runner has a solid body-on-frame 

construction and options for off-road driving that make it highly capable in tough 

terrains. However, its outdated V-6 engine and plastic-heavy interior are notable 

drawbacks. 

The 4Runner's 4.0-liter V-6 engine and five-speed automatic transmission are smooth 

and provide adequate performance, but its low fuel economy rating of 16 mpg in the 

city and 19 mpg on the highway is a significant disadvantage. The SUV comes with 

rear-, four-, or all-wheel drive and has selectable, part-time four-wheel drive for all 

models except the Limited, which has full-time all-wheel drive. 
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Every 4Runner comes with an 8.0-inch touchscreen infotainment system, which 

includes Apple CarPlay and Android Auto. The Entune system also features physical 

buttons and rotary knobs. 

The Toyota 4Runner's classic styling and off-road capabilities are its standout features. 

Still, its outdated technology and low fuel efficiency may deter potential buyers who 

prioritize modern amenities and fuel economy over off-road prowess. 

Did You Crash Your 2021 Toyota 4Runner? 

Your day was like any other, you were minding your own business when you suddenly 

had a car accident. Did you know that a wrecked and repaired car can lose over 

$10,385 in value? 

Diminished Value Calculator 

 Before Accident Cash Value  $51,925 

 After Accident Cash Value  $41,540 

 Diminished Value   $10,385 

No matter who was at fault, you're entitled to diminished value. Would you like to 

know how much your car lost due to a collision? Get a FREE Claim Review or call us 

now at (877) 667-2326 and get the money you deserve. 

Licensed Auto Appraisers specializing in Diminished Value, Total Loss, Actual Cash 

Value, Classic Cars, and Insurance Claim Settlements. Don't accept the insurance 

company's offer before talking to us, we can often help you get more money! 
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